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GLARK FORSEES TIFT TUtS IIPFIVZ, PERSONS ARRESTED
IN HAWKINS CASE

ROOSEVELT MEN
ARE ORGANIZEDEM VICTORY COLONEL'S GAGE

TflFT'S CRMPfllGH SAY BLEASE STOODDeclares His Party Has Kept
State Central Committee Form-

ed in Endeavor to Throw

the Delegation to the

Colonel.

' Faith With the People and

Abner McCall and Wife, George
Bradley and "Boney" Bradley

Are All Remanded to Jail
Without Bail.

'Crude and Revolutionary"

Terms the President Applies

. to Pkiu Rooseveit Outlined

at Columbus.

COLLAPSE II WITH GRAFTERSHEARS Redeemed Election

Promises.

President's Manager's Refusal SUCCESS OF MEETING .. .

SURPRISES PROMOTERS
HOW HE WOULD DEALto Accept Primary Test Aids HE DEFIES PRESIDENT

Charges Made Against South

Carolina Governor in Dis-

pensary Investigation.
10 QF THE PRISONERS

TO VETO TARIFF BILLS WITH CORRUPT JUDGESRoosevelt.

TO BE BROUGHT E
Says This Issue and That of Proposes Tribunal to Remove

stood, they 'were; aiding her in th
effort to save her good mime.

"Boney" Bradley.
Dr. Johi 11. Williams of Asheville

.cume to 1 lemlersonvllle at the sum-

mons of the grand Jury and Identlllod
a photograph of Myrtle Hawkins us
that of a girl who called at his office
last summer. He told the grand jury
that a man railed at his office and
said he was there on behalf of a man
he described as his friend. He asked
Dr. Williams If he would perform an
operation on a girl and the doetor
emphatically said no, but If he would

Speakers Declare the Chicago

Delegation Will Be Practi- - "

cally Solid for Roosevelt

Piedmont News. '

Gazette-New- s Bureau.
Wyatt Building,

Washington, March 9.
The progressive pressure for popu

Trust Control Insure Re

Columbia. March Allegations
that Governor Cob; K. lilease before
and since his election to the govern-
orship had been in closei association
and full sympathy withl dispensary
grafters und statements tlhat charges
by him against the Ansel dispensary
winding-u- p board were "fa.lse and out-
rageous." were features otf the testi

Them for Cause if Impeach-

ment Method Is too

Cumbersome.

lar primary tests of public opinion publican Def ea,' in Com-in- g

Election.
and the Taft manager's Insistent re

The Solicitor Desires that They

Be Confined Separately and

Henderson Jail is Rather

Crowded.v

fusal to accept any such guage of
sentiment, has already rushed the
Tuft campaign to the point of a col
lapse.

Gazette-New- s Bureau, ,

Dally News Building,
Greensboro, March !b

Frankfort, March S. SpeakerWhile Chairman Dixon of the pu- - Toledo. O., March !. President
raft spoke here last night upon the

( hump Clark was a guest In the capitional Koosevelt committee Is fore
Ing his demand upon the Taft organ tul of his native state today. He re fho supporters In North Carolina -

counted to the Kentucky legislature recall of Judges and the recall of judi-
cial decisions. His remarks could be-

of Col. Koosevelt us the reiiublleanthe record mude by the democratic

mony-give- by Dr. W. J. Murray of
Columbia and J. Steele Bryce of York-vill- e

yesterday before true legislative
committee which is inveiltigaling the
manner In which the liquidation of
the former state dispensary has boon
conducted hy two successive hoards.

Dr. Murray was chairman and Mr.
Bryce, a member of the first or Ansel
winding up commission, summarily
dismissed by Governor Blettsc. for "in-
competency."

Mr. Bryce denied charges made by

Izatlon, and while the Tale people are
sparring for wind and ' time, the
Koosevelt tide Is rising so high that
machines, committees, office holding

nominee for president, after an enthuparty in congress. ; interpreted as a reply to the recent
.speech of Colonel Theodore Koosevelt siastic meeting rather two meetings- -"We have absolutely kept faith here yesterday adjourned lute in thewith the people," he declared. "W at Columbus, at which the colonel adorganizations, state and local bosses,

are loosing their moorings. huve redeemed or are redeeming ev
ery promise mude to win theIn a statement yesterday Chairman

afternoon. Just as a joke adjourn- - '
ment was taken to "meet next in Kal-
eigh on May. 1,1." That date happens
to lie the time for the state conven

vocated those policies, although the
president did not refer to Colonel
Koosevelt or his speech, by word or
inference.

Dixon called attention to this situa-
tion and accused the Taft organiza Declaring the tariff and the ques- the governor in messages to the gen

tion of trust control will overshadow

send the girl to his office in company
with a respectable woman he would
make an examination. The next day
the girl of the photograph culled and
told her story, and requeste'd him to
perform an operation, which he
promptly refused. The doctor was
called Into an adjoining room, and
when he returned the girl was gone.
Dr. Williams was directed Wednesday
to a pool room In Hendersonville
where "Boney" Bradley was. He en-
deavored to engage Bradley In con-
versation, hut without success. He Is
not positive, hut thinks Bradley is the
man who called at his office. The
man now wears a beard, and Dr. WiH-lin-

would be able to say for certain
whether he is the man if this were
removed, he says.

A Stubborn Cum. '

Since the, discovery of the decom-pone- d

body, later Identified by her
brother as flint of Myrtle Hawkins, in
Osceola lake on Sunday, September 10,
an enormous amount of effort has

eral assembly that the Ansel boardother Issues of the coming presidential
tion of a rule or. ruin policy that pro.
poses to run the party or wreck It.

Happy Over (Jrccnsboro Message.
was "incompetent and hatf benefited

Special to The Gazette-New- s.

llemlorsonvHIc, Munii . Chief of
Police (iiirrcn. who has labored stead-il- y

ami spent Ills private menus since
lust summer to lind evidence that
would lend to something tangible In

the Hawkins case, leaves on the enro-

ll im Special this afternoon with the
Bradley brothers, who will he lodged
In Buncombe jail to await trial. Their
attorney protest against this, on ac-

count of the trouble anil expense in

Colli to Asheville for confer-ciiccs-

Kiinior lias it today that the person
next wanted in connection with the
ease Is a man, and that he is now In
Florida. He Is supposed to have

the operation that killed

campaign. Clark said:

tion, when delegates to Chicago will
lie selected. The attendance exceeded
the expectations of those responsible. '

for the Koosevelt movement. There
were more than 50 republicans from
every section of the. state and thosn

unlawfully from its work." He de-
manded to be confronted by his acresident rati, .1 is said, proposesSenator Dixon was more than happy

to veto any tariff bills we pass. Wewhen he received a telegram frotn cuser. Senator Wharton of the in-

vestigating committee said Governorwelcome the Issue. We do not believeGreensboro saying 80 per cent of thi
it can lie blinked at, postponed, mindistrict leaders In North Carolina were tlease had been asked to appear, but
Imized or shunted out of the way.

familiar with state political affairs and
leaders of the party when the party
was a fighting unit recognized among
ihe forces many of

lor Colonel Koosevelt. hud refused.The present tariff laws raise $330,- -The crisis In this situation has been

I'ttetiy without merit or utility, and
reactionary instead of progressive;
crude, revolutionary, titl'ul und un-
stable were the terms In which the
president referred to the recall meth-
od of reversing judicial constructions
of the constitution. .

"I have examined this proposed
method of reversing judicial decisions
on constitutional questions with care,"
President Taft said. "1 do not hesi-
tate to say that It lays the axe at the
foot of the tree of well ordered free-
dom and subjects the guaranties of
life, liberty and property without rem-
edy to the fitful impulse of a tempo-
rary majority of an electorate."

The president began with a refer

precipitated by the Taft organization's 1X10,1100 annually and it is estimated
that every time one dollar goes Into
I'ncle Sam's coffers under the high

those former party, leaders. They
came from the east and from thurepudiation of the remarkable pri

mary held in Kansas City. - The regu
lar organization planned the primary protective tariff system, about S3 goes west while the piedmont 'section con- -'

tlilillted its quota.into the pockets of the tariff barons,amV the Taft people made no protestMyrtle Hawkins, according to this
latest talk. Knlhusiastic speeches were made

NO FAVORS GHQWN

nn vessels
This boing true, then a high protecagainst It until It was over, and Housebeen expended In searching out evi-

dence that would eonrieet these per during the two meetings; there waslive tariff costS; thtji people of thisvelt had polled 15 votes to Tuft's one. ;m exchange of views anent the Koosesons with the girl's death. To llnd country a billion dollars and a halfThen the Taft bureau announced that velt sentiment; resolutions .wereyearly. It is a gross outrage andIt would not accept the result; would cdopted nnd a state central committee
objects for the linger of suspicion
proved an easy task; the discovery of
tangible evidence was another matter.

cruelty upon the taxpayers." ence to. the development of represenirgard the primary as illegal and un 'om posed of- eight men in .additionClark said that on the strength ofauthorized, and would send a contest tative government In the 1'nlted
States. The best government, he said. lo one members from each of the tenA professional and presumably a ing delegation to Chicago. To thlr 'ongressioiiHl districts was appointed.IsBill Fixintr Canal Tolls

this condition ha hoped for Indepen-
dent support of the democratic candi-
date this year. Clark declared the

iml that which was most certainSenator Dixon retorted with his ruleskilled detective was culled Into the
case ami;' made some discoveries, but I'hiti committee will organize and theprovide for anil protect the rights of light for delegates favorable to Col,or ruin bulletin.

Dixon's Statement. republicans undoubtedly would at every class, was that government in Koosevelt for president will be launch- - '
whieh e.verv elasj had a voice.tempt ti cloud inuifjidliitt Issues and

Agreed Upon By House
' ' Committee.;'

.."The attitude of .the .T'lXt manngiers qE .. XiBv Mf m li89t ftf. i .Wt ;lure y Trnjh the tariff, and '( lot eminent "by 'unanimous "vote'inward the presidential preference hiWJ.uro 'J T. Hicks of 1 lenders-oii- ,
f the electorate," he said, "Is imposprimaries has not been more boldly lolm K. I'owler-n- f Clinton, M. N. Har- -trust question because .they realize

that on these issues we will defeat
them most' decisively." y.

idle nnd therefore the majority of the Jiaw of t'abltvell, V. Si luslc of Run- - ,'end unblushiugly indicated than in
(omieelion with the primaries held Ipctonite must rule. We find that oinbe, J. K. Little of Mecklenburg,government by the people, is there Washington, March . The bill forThursday In the Fifth Missouri dis Chiuies K. Greene of Mitchell, Charleslore, under our present system, govtiict" (Kansas City), said Dixon. "The

nothing conclusive. Inciil jind visit-
ing newspaper men. went over the rase
piece by pliice .'Solicitor. A-.-- Hall
Johnson attended life inquest and as-

sisted in the endeavor to unearth Its
mysteries. The local olllcers of the
law-- hnve been constantly alert for In-

formation.; Slowly, bit by bit, enough
evidence lias accumulated to enable
the grand jury to lind true bills. Jt
has been a stubborn case. The sus-
pects, If guilty, have evidenced steady
nerves or remarkable lack of imagina-
tion.

Tlie Coroner's Inquiries. '.

What the coroner's Jury empaneled

II. Cowles of Wilkes and Z. V. Wnl.serthe government of the Panama canal
zone and the operation of the canal

Hendersonville, Maxell 9. The ex- -
peeled arrests In the Myrtle Hawkins
ease mentioned .hi this correspondence
yesterday afternoon occurred between
1 and l o'clock. George Bradley,
Abner McCall and IiIh wife, Beatrice
McCall. were taken into custody on a
warrant charging them, together with

t"n wouiHti unknown to. the Jury." with
mufdur; "Buw Brad-ley- , a brother
of George, was arrested as, accessory
before the fact, und IHitvMcCall. fath-
er; of Beatrice Mel.'all, as accessory
after the fact. The woman "unknown
to the jury" in presumed to have per-
formed uu operation the result of
which was Myrtle Hawkins' death.

True bills on these Indictments were
returned by the grund Jury at !i:tu
o'clock, immediate application was
made for warrants, and the police at
once uifested Hie Bradlcys and All
McCall. The latter declared his Inno-

cence anil George Kradley refused to
talk. Sheriff's olllcers arrested lan
McCall and his daughter at their
homes in the outskirts of the town.
Application was inailo for Dan Mo- -t

'all's release, which was Blunted, he
giving bull in the sum of J 10.000 witli

rmnent by a majority of one-four-regular republican organization pro f Davidson. The members from thuif those whose rights and happiness was agreed to today by the house inJ UNQRORDERMAN congressional district are: First, disiiled for the primary in a perfectly
regular way. Over .linen votes were terstate commerce committee. .Itire to lie affected hy the course ana

induct of the government. This Is
trict, member to be selected: J. M.
Memborne of Klnston, second; Tho't.would give to the president authoritylast on presidential preference iiml

Hie nearest to a government by the to tlx tolls within certain limitations, aMr. Koosevelt received a trifle more Owen of Clinton, third; J. J. Jenmaximum of Jl.-.- 'i a ton being prethan 13 to Mr. Tuft's I. Immediately whole people we ever had. Women's
suffrage will change this and it is kins of Siler City, fourth; It. T. PetreeATTACKS GOUNG L rilied with a minimum not below anhe Taft managers announced that the if Gerinantown. fifth; D. H. Senterdoubtless coming as soon as the elec amount suflicicnt to maintain and op- -primary was Illegal and would be eon f Klizabeth City, sixth; R. II. Bin- -the day following the discovery of the torato can be certain that fnust wo rate the canal. No preference wouldtested at the national convention seeker of Lexington, seventh; H. S.body may have suspected, or what men desire it and will assume Its bur- - be given American ships.They will hold a rump convention and Williams of Concord, eighth: J. Ir.detinite Information it may have re :hins owned or controlled by railIon and responsibility.select Taft delegates from the same Noycs Intimates Raleigh XewMI of Charlotte, ninth; Charles

French Toms of Hendersonville, tenth.Minority Must l I'rotceled. roads and opi'lated with intent to redistrictceived is not known. At any rate, it
returned u verdict that "the deceased it was long ago recognized that strain trade, or ships engaged in any"This can only he construed as deli
came to her death by means unknown direct action of a temporary majority igreemcnt or "ship ring" or conilim One resolution presented by Mr. Pear-

son of Asheville pledged the party innite announcement of a purpose to
to the jury."

Body's Censure Was Caused

by Simmons' Opponents.
under the terms of the bill would beof the existing electorate must becontest wherever Taft delegates are .North Carolina to Col. Roosevelt: anSoon thereafter newspaper reports limited by fundamental law; that is prohibited from passing through thedefeated and' Roosevelt delegates ther resolution by Mr. Newell called

by a constitution intended to protect CMnul.chosen. There will be Just us much for instructions In primary for Col.
the Individual and the minority ol tnejustlllcation for contesting the House Koosevelt Many talks were made,
lectorate and the g major.tit delegation, who are certain to he

itv of the people against the unjust orchosen in every state that has a presi Ouzolte-New- s Bureau, .

The Hotel Kaleigh,
Kaleigh, March 9.

the arbitrary action of the majority
some short, others of some length,
hut all of the same tenor; that the
sentiment In the various counties nro
the several congressional districts

dential preference primary law
of the electorate.there Is for a contest In the Fifth dis John .Noycs, momber of the national President Taft quoted at lengthtrlct of Missouri. imong the rank and lile of the relegislative committee, of the. Junior from Daniel Webster s speeches on"This sort of procedure makes per IS HELD UP BY SENATEOrder today declared that Capital publican party is for Col. Roosevelt.

Those who expressed themselves afterthe necessity of maintaining checksfeetly plain the rule or ruin policy of

the following sureties: Krownlow
.lackson, W. J. Davis, president of the
First National bank; K. . Morris,
vice president of the same institu-
tion; It. C. Clark, A. Kicker, J. O.
Williams and C. K. Brooks, cashier of
the Citizens bank. Notice was tiven
that Judge H. O. Ewart, counsel for
Mr. and Mrs. Abner McCall, would
this morning apply for rlease of his
clients under habeas corpus. The
names of all these persons have been
freely used in connection with the case,
except .that of "Bony" Bradley; Abner
McCall, especially, having been di-

rectly Interrogated at the coroner's In-

quest us to his responsibility in the
ugency of the girl's death.

Hull Iterused to l'ouu.
Application for the release of the

City council, Jr. ti. U. A. M., of Kal and balances in a constitution to sethe administration managers. They

declared the existence of evidence of a
crime. Rumor becume rife; public
opinion clamorous. On September 13

a second inquest was convened, and
on the twentieth a second verdict, es-

sentially the same us the llrst, was
returned.

Facts were developed that thu girl
and George Bradley had been friends;
that the father of the girl previous to
her disappearance, the Thursday be-

fore the body was found, hud ques-
tioned her and secured from her a
promise to write her mother, telling
of her condition; that she hud done
so, saying she was going away; that
she and Mrs.. Beatrice l were

friends: and that she died as
the result of a criminal operation.
- All the persons arrested yesterday.

eigh exceeded its authority in passing tt re the guaranty of individual' rightsseem obsessed with the idea that be
(If if passed) a resolution asking that

the meetings declared that Col. Koose-
velt would get practically a solid dele-
gation from North Carolina, if in fact,
every delegate was not Instructed for

and well ordered liberty: and then leutween the federal officeholders and
he be expelled from the council be up to his discussion of the Judiciary, Opposition Develops to thethe expected acquiescence of the Ha
cause he asked the Junior Order conn' It is a complete misunderstandingtional committee, they can select and the former president

convention e"'s throughout the United States to of our form of government," the presseat their own sort of urge the adoption of the illiterate test Street Itailway Fare Itcdui-etl- .

An interesting announcement wa'Sident said, "or any kind of governat Chicago, utterly regardless of the
President's Choice for Su-

preme Court Justice.in the Dillingham Immigration bill ment that exalts justice and righteouspreferences of the people of the vari made yesterday by the North Caroand he intimates that the Ttulelgh nesa. to assume that Judges are boundous states and districts. lina Public Service corporation, opcouncil's action was inspired by oppo to follow the will of a majority of an"They will discover, they have al erators of the street car system litnents of Senator Simmons, electorate In respect of the Issue torother four defendants was made be ready begun to discover, that this will Greensboro, to the effect that effectiveWashington, March 9. The senatet...i i.......t..i .hi- - mri,,D- t excetit "Bony" Bradley, testified In Noyes says he did not know Simmons their decision.'not succeed. Seemingly they are al 5 .cents fromvesterdav confirmed President Taft's tomorrow a fare ofuntil this week and had no Interest
j nunc ruuniroi .. ...v.. . -

the second inquest and all stoutly de10 o'clock. The application was re- - The Judiciary, he said, was not repready planning to destroy the party If
nomination of Mahlnn Pitney, chan-- 1 Greensboro to Pomona over the rvin his He says the farm resentative In the sense that the exsisted by the solicitor and by Stuton navmg any Knowieuge m or com
cellorof the state of New Jersey, toleent extension would be Inaugurated.they cannot absolutely control it. The

Hoosevelt delegation whose election ers' union and other organizations inpllclty In the girl's death. eclitive and the legislators were,
succeed the late Associate Justice Har-- 1 Heretofore the company has chargeddorse the movement. He made tae whether judges lie appointed or electwas assured by the primary on Thurs-

day, will be seated at Chicago; there statement, he says, In justice to him ed because thev must enforce the law Ian on the Supreme court bench, and a fare for continuous passage
for furtner from tno t.lXy , Pomona and thereastneytounfllt. - I ..,.., r ,,,.,u,ltlr, to I h.. h.. nn IIHIb nhWtlntl iv theself and Simmons.need be no concern on this point.BRITONS HOPING SCOTT In many, cases before the Judge consiueru,,.,. ... . - " " ": . .1';. " i-- .h.wmc. ... , . " " ' 'ChancellorIs realthat temporary majority a par- -

DRUG OVERDOSE KILLS ompany opened up its extension past... ... .1.. ,. i,. ,i..M,.d " I executive session.
l 111 IIIC . w.in . r - I u.,Vl..l t .indley Park and on to Pomona it

ALSO BEACHED PIS 'GOAL

Kector for the private prosecution,
Judge Ewart representing the McCalls
and W. A. Bmlth the ftradlCys. It was
act forth that llrst degree murder
could not be charged; that the defen-
dants had been under suspicion for a
long while as a result of the inquest
and hud not left the community ami
it was absurd to think they would do
so. The nature of the case considered,
It was argued that Incarceration would
be an unwarrantable hardship. The.
motion was refused as to each of the
defendant, and all were remanded to
jail to await trlul at the May term
of Superior court. The prosecution

Jennie Inwards. Om-- a Well Known the president continued. "It may be me oiseus.o .
trlends of hancellor Pitneynecking to deprive an Individual or a arouse., , .. ii,. ...... i,v the and to make some of them npprehen- -

inaugurated a system of five-ce- fare
to Lindley Park and another-live-cen-

fare from the park on to Pomona.
tSlnger. Dies In Hospital

ut llalclgh.
,......, . ,., .he nomination might be

THREATEN TO STRIKE tincia mentui law. in num a .u,--v .. -
..... -- ,,ru..i iue His sponsors, however, ex I'he people objected and s boycott was

instituted. The boycott was effectivetents of the majority to carry out pressed the belief that he would bePeary Supports Surmise That ' (Saxutte-New- Bureau,
The Hotel Kaleigh.

Raleigh, March 9.
Its will they would lose their Judicial I conurmeu ,

character entirely and the
'Jennie Edwards, doing nuislcal UalkOUt Of 200,000 Men ComeS dmlnlstration of justice would be ft

Both Explorers Arrived at

Southern Point. DOOMED TO DEATHunmoors at a mcai tneaier, uiou in u farce. 'stated to the court that for obvious
hospital here this morning as the re For Itcforin in I'rocctlurp.reasons the defendunts had been con
suit,-i- t Is thought, of taking an over At this point the president repeated ;en. Jules Colcti. Haitian Military Ty.fined seuuratelv. and that It was

Next Week Unless Wages

are Raised.

to a more or less degree and the com-

pany realized that to make the line
popular it would hive to make the
tare popular und consequently the

fare has bueu abandoned and a
live-ce- fare substituted. This memis
that for n nickel one may ride over
any line of the system and likewise
have the privilege of a transfer.

H. M. Faison, a citizen of Brown
Summit, near Greensboro, is in St.
Leo's hospitsl In a serious condition
as a result of taking by mistake a

dose of Veronal. She juine here sick rant, Found Gilt.v of Causingdeemed necessary that such separate
Thursday from Wlnston-Snle- and Kculli of Ten.

his former declarations that the Judi-

cial system was not as perfect as It
might be made and called attention

London, ' March . While Captainconfinement bo continued. Owing to
the crowded condition of the Hender went to bed, never regaining consclIt. Amundsen's triumph Is generally

acknowledged as complete the Norwe ousness. She was aDout 5U years oin lo his speeches and messages to conson jail It, would be necessary to semi
Port An Prince, March 9. G mlund is said to have been once a fam Berlin. March . The miners' lead gress urging reform In procedure. He

spoke of delays and the costs of 1 Hi-- 1

gian explorer is hailed as the con-
queror of the south pole, muny Britons Jules Coleu, the Haltaln military tyotis singer. She was a member of the ers announced today that over iluo,

rant, was condemned to death byActor's union, but all telegrams senture still clinging to the hopa that 000 miners would strike In the West KU.V""' ".. . . j i.... f...inu- m. eharires of Instigating I dorn of poison. Mr. Kalson swallowedhave been unanswered.Captain Scott's return may furnish a Phllian district next week unloss the Z 4 he fusii.ade three yrs ago In which the tablets Thursday nigh, thinking
"ari "t of th rTpe'iaciilir characMe; three of his own brothers and seven that medi- -dramatic climax to the antarctic

story. The Royal Geographical soci
mine owners reversed their decision
not to allow the miners a 15 per centTRANSPORT TO CHINA

to rail for political discussion or to omers were im..ue..u.ety Is Hwaitlng news from Scott, before wage Increase.
committing itself. Hear Admiral attract effort from politicians In tnewitli

two of them to the Buncombe jail.
This was ordered, and It was left to
the defendants to agree who would be
sent to Asheville. It Is understood
the Kradleys will be sent, probably
reaching Asheville on the Carollnu
tqicclal at 7:20 this evening.

The defendants appeared hi court
looking' haggard, but perfectly com-
posed. The arguments as to ball con-

sumed nearly two hours. It Is believed
that none of them would have any
ilUTIculty in making bond.

All Hendersonville is of course
deeply Interested In the developments
In this much discussed case. The at

Peary, Kir Krnest Shackleton and Dr.
The Warren Sails from Man I la

Part of the I.Mh Infuutry
ou Board.

ON WAY FROM DANCE passage of remedial legislation. The
formidable attack upon our. JudiciaryCharcot are prominently displayed In

ARE KILLED BY TRAIN now Is that the Judges do not respondthe newspapers as supporting the sur
sufficiently to popular opinion. It is

MY CHOICI TOR PRESIDENT

If I could Select the Mm I Would Name
Manila, March 9. The Unitedmise that both the British and Nor-

wegian explorers may have reached
the goal and each remained In Ignor-
ance of the other's success.

said that courts are interposing their
obstructive power to the enforcement

States transport Warren sailed for
Taku, near Tientsin, with IT ohleers
and 468 men of the Fifteenth infan

Arrival of Train at Station with Bug-g- y

Fragments on Pilot Re
veals Traa,eJy. of legislation looking to the relief of

the oppressed by declaring laws un-

constitutional and by Judi Name.
try today. Crowds gathered on the

tm-- rc"KS tottitude of neighbors, however, s quay to bid the soldiers farewell.l iillllist KteW Orders. cial legislation In Interpreting Into
statutes words not Intended by the

Martinsbtirg, Va March 9. Re-

turning from a dunce last night Mr,
and Mrs. J. Henderson Selbert were
Instantly killed by a Baltimore & Ohio

might be expected. Is different from
that Indignation that wotild lie PASS LAW TO PREVENT

legislature."aroused by a crime committed In
anr;cr or from motives of cupidity. COUSINS MARRYING Such charges if reduced to specificNew York. March . Announce limited train at Van Cievenville cross

Address. - . v .

Cot this ticket out and mall It to The GawtteNcws, or hand It In at
this office. If you do not care to write your name on the ballot, yon
ran write It In registry book provided at the office.

Itesulis will be published from time to time and In no esse will the
name of the Toter be gWnn oat dews so requested.

instances, the president thought,ment was made today by the CnlKd ing. Nothing was known of the acciCommunity sentiment naturally takes
Into consideration that all thct peo could lie shown to be unfounded for

the must part, but for the purposes
dent until a buggy top was found on
the engine pilot when the train

States Steel corporation that unfilled
orders on February 29 totalled 6,454,-20- 0

tons, against 0,37S,"21 tons on
pie were frlendu of the dead, girl und

Annapolis, Md., March 9 The
house of delegates today passed a bill
prohibiting first cousins from marry
In In 'Maryland after July 6.

of his discussion he might admit thatHut If the allegations conirnliig stopped here. Ths horse was
Continued on page two. ,Hum ie Mile as commonly under January 31, ' ,


